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LOOK YE HERE. A Mmvelous Stoat

We wont, if advertising call do it, to tell the people that we 
hax’e the cheapeat and beat aaaortment of

DRUGS, DYES, PATENT MEDICINES, TOBACCOS, 
HAVANNA CIGARS, 4c., in,the city.

Our Stock ia alwaya freah, ordering «mall aud often, thereby 
giving the people

BEST VALVE FOR THEIR MOSEY.

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF FISHING GEAR.

N*ext to Wellner’e,
aSTOEtTH BIDE GiTTEElST SQUARE.

D. O N. KEDDIN, jr.
Charlottetown, July 2, 1H84.
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THE HERALD.
AaUiaM Every Wodmoodmy.

OSE ItOLLJK VEK YE.4 K,

IN ADVANCE.

ImIwM'i lalMlu Wnl

THE WANZEK

The Most Perfect Machine in the Market.

EVERY WANZER GUARANTEED.

Office Mil Warewms, Itbckn's Building, Ouecn SI.
OISTITST ONLY

Gold Medal,

of a eerufaktu sore oe the wriet, until shoe* 
ire years ago. From a few apoto which ap
peared at that time. It gradually spread eo * 
V. rower hie entire body. I aesure you be 
terribly aMlcled, ain! an object Of pity. S 
be began using your medicine. Now, there are 
few men of bis age who enjoy as good health 
a* be bas. 1 could easily name ifiy persona 
wbo would testify to the facto in his cane.

Tear, truly, W M. FULUM.*

FROM THE FATHB:
a duty for me to state to you the benefit I 
hare derived from the uee of

Ayer s Sarsaparilla.
Si* months ago 1 wae completely covered with 
a terrible humor and eerofalous sores. The

Itching, and the Ain cracked eo as to came 
the blood to Sow la many places whenever 
I moved. My sufferings were great, and my 
life a burden. 1 oouiuwced the me of the 
Sarsaparilla In April last, and have mad 
It regularly since that time. My condition 
began to Improve at owee. The sores hare 
ail healed, and 1 feel perfectly well In every 
'««peel — being now able to do a good day's 
» ork. although 73 year* of age. Many Inquire 
what has wrought such a cure In my case, aud 
! toll them, as 1 have here tried to teH you, 
AVer's Sarsaparilla. Glover, VL, OcL 
21, 1882. Yours gratefully,

Hiram TeiLurs.-

Arrm's Sarsaparilla cures Scrofula 
end nil Scrofulous Complaints. Erysip
elas. Enema, Illngworqi. lllotchee, 
Soree. Bolls, Tumor*, and Eruptions of 
the Skin. It clears the blood of all Impu
rities, aid» digestion, stimulates the action of 
the bowels, and thus restores vitality and 
strengthens the whole system.

PREPARED by

Dr.J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Matt.
Sold by all I>reggtsts; §1, six boules for SA

t-2 THE HERALD
HA* now Till

I Airy rut Circulation of any 
gnt/per on thin Inland,

AND 1. IMtHWM AT TUB BATH OA

TWl i H VXDREIl COPIES A MONTH.

Baiun IntelBgwice.

Ou the 2nd of August the Hover 
eign Pontiff, accompanied Ly the 
member» of the private Anticamera, 
went to the Pauline Chapel to cele
brate Ma» there and gain the Plen
ary Indulgence of the Portiuncula, 
called the Pardon of Assisi. The 
lloly Father was assisted by the 
Prefect of Pontifical ceremonies and 
by his private chaplains and clerics. 
The member» of the Pontifical 
household, as well as a large number 
of other persons, were permitted to 
assist at the Pope's Mass and to re
ceive Ilol 
venerable

ly Com
hands,

His

WAÎTTSD.

ANY person haring » copy of “ Brown's 
History of Cape Breton " to sell or to 

loud, will confer » favor by corrvi>pon«hng 
with this office. jy A

CENTENNIAL, ITO 1H IN CANADA,

IS7S,

AGAINST THE WORLD. ■ II AGAINST THE WORLD.
Over tOO Flrnt 1‘rixrn im

Maker* of the II or

ti T K A. M K It

on with the iAMtdiny 
ortd. Summer Arrangement.

LEADING POINTS.
Light running and nolsel.-se No rng-wheH*. gear*, or head motions. Large wp< 

under arm. Helf setting Needle. Melf-ihreiuling shuttle. Automatic Bobbin Winder, 
Double Steel Feed Principal part* made of beet hardened Steel. Ho simple n child van 
run IL Adjustable In all lie pert*

The Wanser Is In use In the leading Convent * throughout the Dominion. The Wanxer 
Is In une In 7,0*) National Schools In Ireland. The Wanxer I» used bv all classe*, and Is 
pronounced the best by all. From 1861 to IWJ, Warner received 11 ml prise wherever 
romoellllnu was held. Honest and legitimate competition encouraged. We don't need 
to advertise other men's good* lodraw attention to our own.

Wanxer received from Ilia Majesty Francis Joseph the 1st of Austria, the only Knight's 
Croeeon British soil for best Hewing Machine.

August*. IsM
J. F. WILLIS * CO.

Only authorised Agents for P. E. :

SUMMER IMPORTATIONS,
-AT-

WATSON’S DRUG STORE.
A LARGE AND COMPLETE STOCK OF

ON and after Tuesday. May 13th. the 
new steamer Heather Belle, Hugh Mc- 

l<rau. m«*U r will run as follows :
Krery Tuesday morning, at 4 o'clock, will 

leave Charlottetown for Orwell Brash 
Wharf ; leaving Orwell Brush Wharf at 
•ci m a. in , for Charlottetown, callinir at 
China Point and Itellida)'* Wharves ; leav
ing Charlottetown at three pm, for Halli- 
day’it, China Point and Bru»h Wharves, 
wtere she will remain over night. 

Wednesday, will leave Brash Wharf for Char- 
lottetown at seven a m-, calling at China 
Point and Halliday's Wharves ; leaving 
Charlottetown at three p. m to return, re
maining at Bru»h Wharf over night. 

Thursday, will leave BrusU Wharf for Chsr- 
lottetosm at seven a. as., calling at China 
Point and Hallidav's Wharves; leaving 
l harlot tv town *t three p. in. to return ; 
having Brash Wharf about d p. m. loi 
Charlottetown.

K. iday. will le.ve Charlottetown for « 'rapaud 
at four a.m. ; leaving Cnqmad for Charlotte
town at seven a. m ; leaving Charlottetown 
for Crmpand at three p. remaining over 
night.

Satunlay, will leave Crapaud (or. Charlotte
town at seven a. m. ; leaving Charlottetow.. 
for Crapaud at 1 30 p. m. ; at <1 returning to 
Charlottrtowu from Crapaud same day. 

PARKS
Cabin, to and from Orwell and AVharvee, 30 

cents ; deck, So cents.
Cabin, to and front Crapaud, *0 cents ; deck, 

I) cents.
Excursion return tickets will be Issued from 

Charlottetown to Orwell every Thursday even
ing, at one hrst-clsss fare. Also, excursion 
return tickets will be issued every Saturday to 
Crapaud, at one first-class fare.

JOHN HUGHES
Agent,

Ch'tovrn, May 14,1883. 3m

Advertisements Inserted at reasonable

Advertisements, without instructions to 
the «-ontrary, will be continued until toe-

Hems and general news of Intereel, In a 
condensed form, solicited.

Address all letters and--------.—------
to the Mbilald Office. Queen Street, Char-

BK’HARD WALSH, F»UUhcr.

CALENDAR FOH AUGUST.

MOON'S VHAKUEA.
Full Moon «h day. 6h. St.2m.. p. m.. K.
Ia*l Quarter 13th day. h#h. Hlm., p- m.. K. 
New Moon SMh day. Sh. 41.ton., p. in.. 8. W. 
First Quarter 2db uajr, Ilh. SV.«m.,a.ni., N.E.

M Ktaee. J Set*.
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.%» XI to 3 4» » XX
-31 Kan 21 .W 3 .34 l IS

heather belle.- GROCERY t TEA HOUSE,
■sssgkas’* Brklt Bsllilsg,

BEST SIDE QUEEN ST.

Fmhing Gear, Walking Sticks, Perfumes, Toilet Articles and 
Preparation», all marked loA, and beat value for price.

N. B.—Only purest Drugs used in Prescriptions, which 
are dispensed with care at greatly reduced prices.

M. HENNESSY,

THE Subscriber baa always in stock 
choice brands of FLOUR, and the 

beet quality of TEA, MEAL, MOLAS
SES, COFFEE, SUGAR.

Also, all Bret-class GROCERIES at 
the lowest possible prices.

P MONAGHAN
Charlottetown, July 2. 1884—ly

AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral

So other comptaiuts are a» insidious in their 
attack as them effecting the throat aau laagK 
none sc trifled with hy the majority of suffer- 
m. The ordinary eougb or cold, rveeltiwg 
perhaps from a trifling or uueouscious ex- 
poearo, is dlten Lut the Leginwlug of • létal 
olcknens. Avaa'e Cherry Vu mal has 
well provve lu efftoeey In a tuety years' flgUt 
with throat and lung diseeece, ead should be 
taken ia ell eeeee without delay.

A Terrible Cough Cared.
“ In IM7 I took a severe cold, which effected 

my Iuuss. 1 bed a terrible rough, and passed 
eight alter Might without sleep. The doctors

Ki ate up. 1 tried Avan's Cueumy Var- 
al, which iwlleveil mv lungs, lad need 
Bleep, and afforded me the rest nsrsewy 

for the recovery «4 my strength. By the 
continued use of the PmouAL » perma
nent cure was effected. I am m»w Sr yearn 
Old, hair awl hearty, and am satisded joet 
Caaaav Pectoral save«l me.

Horace Fairhrutmbb." 
Buckingham, VL, July I», l«*X.

Cvowp - A Mother's Tribute.
“While In the country lest winter my little 

hoy, three years ©M.wne take* Ul with croup; 
it seemed es If he would die from strung#- 
ration. Owe of the family swggesled the wee 
of A y kb's Crabby PtcirveAt- e bottle <4 
which wee always kept In the bowse. This 
was tried in small and frequent .kwee, and 

‘>i ic than half au hoar the 
» breathing «wily. The doe-

City Drag Store, Charlottetown, June 11, 1884.

PRINC2 EDWARD ISLAND RAILWAY.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

On and after Monday, Hint June, 18H4, tralnn will run 
dally an foil own, Sunday* eaceeptetl:

Furniture Dealer,
Nu Ü Gnul Uw St- fMolMni.

All kind» of Furniture made to order 
at the lowest rate*.

gp Undertaking nltended to in all 
itn branche», either in town or country, 
cheaper than ever. Caeketa and Coffins, 
latest styles, always on hand. 

Charlottetown, March 19,1884—If

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE, ONLY 1$
nt iiail rosT.wun.

Traie» Deferi-Fer the West. Train. Arrlrr—Free «lie Wrat.
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KNOW THYSELF. |
LreaUMIeeHVerk^^^OMG

Physleol

BABfrom Indiscretion or fuma, A book tor

sEsssgsxegteS»a. omlSmêd covers, lull gllfl
■■■■■HH work In «vwyHI

NeittHH 
Hunter Hiver

Ttgaleh ,.

Trains Arrlw

ffttr rar ftrgrjrsaa

MtUe patient x__________ __ ____lor eaU that the ViiKMtv Pm tor At. had 
saved my darting'» Ul* Van you wouder nl 
eer gratitude 7 lliiecrely yonrs.

Ma*. KM* A OgPXEV.” 
in Weet 134th 8L, New York. Mey H, l>d 
“I have used Aykr's Cukbry Fkvtobal 

In my family for severs! veer*, ead .Uv not 
hTrffi— to pronounce it the meet effectual 
remedy lor coughs aud coUs w# here ever 
tried. A. J. VmAXB.-

Lake Crystal, Minn.. March 13. INS.
“ 1 suffered for eight yeere from Bronchitis, 

and after trying nrnitv remedies with u<* sue- 
hy the ■»of AYMfnLtlM- 

BV hcTOSAk JOSKVU WAUMUI.
Byhalla. Miss.. April \ W*.
•• I eaunot say eaouAh In pntlee of Avail's 

Cnaaav pecn>aAUhellevlii| a» I *• that 
hut tor Ito ane 1 should tong tine* have died 
from lung troubles Hbaodu*.

Palestlae, Texas, April C, ÜW2.
Ko ease o# na nfferlhw el the throat « 

hangs exista which eaunot be greatly relieved 
by the uee of a vita*» Cttaaav Pbctobai.. 
•ml It will miwmf erne* w hen the dbeeee is 
not already beyond the eowtroi of medKiae.

Dr..',0. Ayer ACe., Lowell, Mm.
Seld by -H 1H.

SW riel»» ««I rwn by KMltru SUndanl Time.

JAMES COLEMAN, 
***** oe»», OheihHMom, Mer e, IW.

Consignments Solicited.

R. O’DWYER,
Commission and General 

lerohant 
FOK8ALEOFM.ISUNO PRODUCE. 

889 Water Street,
Si* Mr's Newfoundland,

In eonnwtion with the above ia Cap 
Bngtiah. who t» well known m 
. Island, wbo will Uke apnoiol 
je of all oMsifsawla, nod will 

nine sttswd to the ckaneriwg of vseeele 
for lb# «nrryieg Uadavf Priaoa Mi- 
weH

Mr. O’Dwyer nails nttealimt to tbe 
fact tbot bo la poanr—d of enprrior 
wharf eed warehouse accommodation, 
and ^ie prepared to guarantee every

January 1*6,186>.

Conimnnion from
thus gaining also 

the Indulgence already mentioned. 
Hi» Holinew, after having heard the 
Mas» celebrated by one of hi* pri
vate chaplain», proceeded to hi» own 
apartment». Amongst thoao spe 
chilly permitted to be present at 
this Maw and receive Holy Com
munion from the hand» of Hi» Holi 
neew were the student» of the Irish 
Franciscan ('onvent of St. Isidore. 
On the Stith of July the Congrega
tion of Bishops and Regular» assem
bled in the rooms of the Secretary 
of State in the Vatican to consider 
matter» which concern the world 
and the various religious orders. 
At the instance of Cardinal Ltxloch- 
oweki, the Sacred Congregation of 
Rite» will hold an anteprvparatory 
session ou the 2tith of August. 
They will then examine the heroic 
character of the virtue» of the Ven
erable serv ant of God, JVimeio Sul- 
jirtcio, a young workman of the Pro
vince of Naples, of pure morals and 
of exemplary patience and gentle
ness. Cardinal Hohcnlohc, Arch 
priest of the patriarchal Basilica of 
St. Mary Major’s, will preside pout 
ideally at the ceremonie» which will 
take place in that basilica on Mon 
day anti Tuesday, the vigil and 
the feast of Our Lad)' of the Snow.

The Moniteur de Borne of 3rd 
August ha» the following special in
formation :—We are assured that in 
the approaching Consistory, fixed 
for the month of September, the 
Sovereign Pontiff will create and 
publish as Cardinal» : Mgr. Gori, 
Secretary of the Sacred Consistorial 
Congregation ; Mgr. Laurenzi, As
sessor of the Holy Office ; Mgr. 
Masotti, -Secretary of the Sacred 
Congregation of Bishops and Regu
lars, and Mgr. Verge., Secretary of 
the Sacred Congregation of the 
Council. The Rev. Sigpor Satolli, 
Professor of Dogmatic Theology at 
the Propaganda-College, has been 
appointed Rector of the Greek- 
Ruthcnian College in place of Mgr. 
Torroni, who has resigned this 
charge. The Rev. Signor Loren- 
Eelli, Profeseor of Philotsophy at the 
Propaganda, ha» been called upon 
to occupy the Chair of Dogmatic 
Theology in the Roman Seminary 
and the position of Rector of. the 
new Bohemian College, which will 
be opened at Rome in November 
next.

In the metropolitan ^Basilica of 
Vercelli on the 31st of July, a monu
ment was inaugurated to John Ger- 
sen, Benedictine monk, born at 
Cavaglia 1180, who is believed to 
have been the author of the “Imi
tation of Christ.” That book would, 
according to the Uni ta Cat toll l'a, 
suffice to solve all the problems agi
tated in the prawnt day, and to 
bring back into the world the peace, 
the older, and the true liberty, 
which is that of the sons of God. 
At the ceremony several of the Bis
hops of Piedmont attainted. Hi» 
Eminence Cardinal Alimondu, Arch
bishop of Turin, pronounced a mag
nificent discourse on thi# occasion 
France, Flanders, Germany, and 
Italy contend for the honor of hav 
ing been the birth-place of the au
thor of the Imitation, which Fontan
elle said was the most beautiful 
book which ever came from the 
hand of man, the Gospel being 
Divine.

The expulsion of the General of 
the Dominican» from the convent of 
the Minerva has created a bad im
pression, and has furnished a now 
proof of the impossibility of recon
ciliation between the Italian Gov
ernment and the Holy See. The 
measure of expulsion is not only 
odious, but is contrary to the very 
spirit of the law which recognized 
in the Religious Orders existing 
throughout the Catholic world the 
right of being represented near the 
head of the Catholic Church at 
Rome. For this reason it accorded 
to them the localities necessary to 
their personal residence and to the 
duties of their office. The Unita 
Cattolica asks : “ Have these loca
lities ceased to be necessary because 
the General of the Dominicans is no 
longer called Father Jandoll (the 
late General) but Father Ijarocea ? 
This, then, ia the way in which laws 
are fabricated at Monteeitorio, and 
it has been possible to insert in the 
legal article the two words, “ actua
lly inveetod,” without understand 
ing their true meaning. Otherwise 
it would have been ridiculous that 
the “ localities necessary to the 
chargo” should then be aocorded, 
and that they should be afterwards 
denied. It is a concession (let us 
be allowed to use thi» improper 
term) made to the charge, not to the 
permm, and which they desire today 
to make it appear, on the contrary, 
aa having been acoorded to the psr- 
M not to the eharae. But reason 
serve# no purpose with our master# : 
let u# also tell them to 611 up the 
measure. Ye#, continue to show 
what the Roman question is aud to 
what your work tend#. Make your- 
sclve# illustrious by theee ware on 
male and female religious; but 
learn that the Day of Judgment 
will Infallibly

Life Amid Arctic Snows.

EXFKBIENC'ES OF TIIK UHKfcl.V PARTY 
IN THE POLAR REGION»

To obtain some idea of the gene
ral nature and probable value of 
the scientific observations made by 
Lieut. Greely at Lady Franklin Bay 
an Associated Press agent visite»I 
the Lieutenant at his cottage on 
Seavey’s Island, lie was cordially 
received by Lieutenant Greely, and 
when ho stated the object of his 
visit the Lieutenant at once willing
ly consented to give all the infor
mation desired.

Lieut. Greek* said Uiat the object 
of the Lady Fnuiklin Bay cxjiedi- 
tion was to establish at Lady Frank
lin Bay. a polar station. Siroultan 
cous observations of all physical 
phenomena were to b8 taken. The 
observation» ill which the greatest 
jKtasible accuracy was to be had 
were those of declination and devia
tion the the magnetic neodlo, 
temperature of the air aud sea, 
height of barometer, and m^an ami 
maximum rise ami fall of tide».
All cxploratiou» were incidental 
to the main objects of the cx|»cdition.
The expedition was fitted out under 
aulhorit; of an act of Congress ap
proved May 1, 1880. The party 
was composed of three officers of 
the army, one acting Assistant Sur-
gcun and nineteen enlndcd men. w| „urpri^. lhe expedition wtu- 
selected by leconiinondation from - - - -

horizon was the quarter in which 
the brightest displays were seen. 
.Sir (range No roe reported in 1876 
that no shadow was east by the 
Aurora, hut Lieut Greely says that 
lie distinctly observed his shadow 
ast by it. There were no electrical 

disturbance*, save those manifested 
by a rumbling of distant thunder 
heard twice lar away to the north. 
In the course of the tidal observa
tions made, a very interesting fact 
wan discovered, viz., that the tides at 
Lady Franklin Bay come from the 
north, while those at Melville Bay 
and Capo .Sabine come from the 
south. The tcni|K>raturc of this 
north tide is two degrees wanner 
than that of the south tide at Cairo 
Sabine. Why this was Lieut. Greely 
xvould not venture to say. He used 
in measuring the ebb and flow of the 
tide a fixed gauge—an iron rod 
planted in the mud. The average 
rise of spring tides at Lady Franklin 
Bay was found to be eight feet. At 
Cn|w Sabine the highest tide is 
twelve feet. .Surf was only observe»I 
twice during the two year». At 
Lady Franklin Bay the average 
tcmpcratuiv of the water was 29 
degrees above zero, or 3 degree* 
liclow the freezing point. Wolves 
weighing ninety )>ouud» were 
killed around Fort Conger, and 
there arc foxes and other uni- 
mals there. Ol fish there is a won
derful scarcity. e Perhaps tbe great-

The supply of woman teachers 
for the English schools under the 
School Board is unequal to the de

ad. The dearth of assistants La, 
to some extent, duo to so many 
giving up the school desk for mat
rimony, but un even greater n 
is the exceedingly stiff preliminary no crackling i 
examination which the young girl 1 displays, and 

to pose. I that ofa ribbç

the ranks of the array. Stores for 
twenty-seven month» wore put on 
the Proteu* for the party.- The 
Proteui steamed away from St. 
John», N. F., July 7, 1881, with 
the party on boanl. She touched 
at Disco Island and Upernavik to 
procure sledges, dogs, skins, and 
dog food. Two Esquimaux were 
added to the party at Proven. 
Landing was made at Carey Island 
in the north water, and provisions 
cached by Xarcs in 1875 in the Alert 
were found in good condition. At 
Littleton Island Lieut. Greely per
sonally recovered the English Arctic 
mail left by Sir Allen Young in the 
Pandora in 1876. At Carl Ritter 
Bay, in Kennedy Channel, a cache 
of provisions for use on the retreat 
was made. Moving to Discovery 
Harbor, the station was there estab
lished on the site occupied by the 
English expedition of 1875. The 
erection of a house was at once be
gun, and the store* and equipment* 
wore landed. On August 28 came 
the parting between the Greely 
party and the men of the Proteus.
The little baud gathered on I lie 
frozen shore and watched the Pro
teus ns she steamed slowly down the 
Lady Franklin Bay, leaving them to 
the mercies of the cruel North. On 
the ovoniug of the sumo day the 
tenqiorttture sank below the freezing 
point, and the icy Arctic winter 
was on ‘ them in earnest. Their 
house was finished about a week 
alter the Proteus left. During the 
first month the cold effected the men 
more than at any subsequent time. 
Later on in December the tempera
ture sank to from 50 to 65 degree» 
below zero, and so remained for 
days at a time, but even m that 
weather the cook’s favorite amuse
ment was dancing bare headed, bare 
armed, and with slippered foot on 
the ton of a snow drift. During the 
day the men dressed in ordinary 
outside clothing, but their flannels 
were very heavy. Five of the men 
were employed generally about one 
hour a day engaged in scientific 
work under Lieutenant Greely's 
direction, and in the duties of the 
camp the reel of the men were cm 
ployed generally aliout one hour a 
a day, and devoted the remainder of 
the time to amusement. All slept 
in bunks. The quarters were heated 
by a large coal stove, the average 
heat maintained being 50 degrees 
above zero. Playing cants, cheek 
or#, and chess, and reading wore 
the amusements of the evening, 
The life was said by Lieut. Greely 
to be far from a lonely one, ami 
many of the men said they had 
never passed two happier years 
than thciso spent at Fort Congo 
On October 16 the sun left them for 
135 days, and a twilight, varying 
from half an hour to twenty-four 
hours, succeeded. For two months 
it was so dim that the dial of a 
watch could not be read by it. On 
April 11 the sun came above the 
horizon and remained there 135 
days. During throe months the 
star» were visible constantly, the 
constellations, of Orion's Belt and 
the Groat Bear being the brightest 
The north star looked down from 
overhead. Standing alone outside 
the fort on one of those nights, 
the scone was wiordly grand. 
To the north flamed the Aurora 
borealis, and the bright constella
tion» wore set like jewels around the 
glowing moon. Over everything 
was a dead silence, so horribly 
oppressive that a man alone is almost 
tempted to kill himself, so lonely 
doos he feel. The astronomer of the 
party said that with the naked eye 
a star of one degree smaller magni
tude than can bo seen hero in the 
same waj* might bo discerned. The 
moon would remain in eight for from 
eleven to twelve days at a time. 
The thermometer registered on 
Juno 30,1882, the hi^ho8t tempera 
tare at Lady-Franklin Bay which 
they knew during their stay—22! 
degree# above zero. The lowest 
was in February, 1883, and was 06 
degrees below zero. In thi# February 
the mercury froze and remained eolid 
for fifteen days, so intense was the 
void. The mercury in the thermo
meter invariably rose during utorm* 
or high winds. The highest huro- 
meter waa «lightly above 31 inches, 
and the lowest slightly below 29 
inches, showing a great range. 
The greatest variations wore in the 
winter. The electometer, an instru 
ment used to ascertain the presence 
of electricity, wa# set up but, to the 
astonishment of Lieut Greely, not the 
slightest results were obtained. The 
displays of Aurora were very good, 
hut not to he compared with those 
seen at Disco Island or Upernavik. 
So fer as Lieut G reel y could observe 

* “ sound accompanied the

the taking from Like Alexander, a 
fresh xvater lake, fifteen feet a bow 
the sea level, a four-pound salmon 
From the bay or sea only two very 
small fish were taken during the 
entire two years, and very few are 
to be found north of Cape .Sabine.
The vegetation at Lady Franklin 
Bay is about the same a» at Cape 
Sabine, and comprises mosses, wil
lows, lichen» ami saxifrage. Snow
storms are, of course, most frequent, 
and rain falls very rarely. The 
highest velocity of the wind was 
registered during a terrific snow 
storm, seventy miles per hour.

Lick wood's trips to the north in 
1882 and 1883 were productive ol 
the most valuable results. Stand
ing on the 19th of May in each year 
where Dr. Haye» had formerly 
stood at about the same day, Lick- 
wood, from an elevation of 2,000 
feet, using his strongest glass on 
Hall's basin and Robeson's Channel, ^ 
could discern nothing but ice packs. 
Hero it was that Dr. Hayes claimed j 

have seen his o|>en polar sea.On the trip of 1882 Lockwood 
reached the highest latitude ever! 
attained—83° 2.V north. This was 
about 300 miles directly north of 
Lady Franklin Bay, but to get there 
lie travelled over 1.000 miles, the 
open water and broken pack» fre
quently causing him to retrace his 
stops fifty miles. Lockwood sounded 
the sea both years between Cape 
Bryant and Ca|>o Britannia, but 
could not touch bottom with 135 
fathom» of line. Markham, a few 
years before, alxiut 100 mile» to the 
west got liottom at seventy-two 
fathoms. Lockwood found at his 
furthest north aliout the same vege
tation as at Luly Franklin Bay. 
but no signs' of a polar current or 
open jxdar sea. In 1883 ho was 
Mopped near Cape Bryant, 125 miles 
from Lady Franklin Bay. by an 
open channel extending west to the 
coast of Grinncll Land. The width 
of this channel varied from 200 
yards to five mile», but on the 
north the iec packs extended as far 
a» could be seen with a glass. With 
his supply of provision», the failure 
of which had caused his return the 
year before, Lockwood was confi
dent that he could have reached 85° 
north, if this open channel had not 
barred his way. No fossil remains 
were discox’cred on this trip, nt><l 
the only one» found were the trunk» 
of tree» on the southwest coast m* 
Grinncll Land. The only sea nni 
mal» seen by Lwkwood at 83° 25' 
wore the walrus and the seal, and, 
strange to say. the walrus is not to 
bo found at Lady Franklin Bay.
At 83® 25' the deflection of the 
magnetic needle xras 104° west, 
move than one-fourth of a circle.
A» far a» Lockwood went the north
eastern trend of the Greenland coast 
still continued. The map» of the 
new region» ho discovered are in 
jiossossion of Lieut. Greely and are 
very carefully made. All through 
the two year» at Lady Franklin 
Bay the magnetic noodle was never 
quiet except during storms.

In Fobinary, 1883, preparations 
for tho retreat wore made by es
tablishing a depot at Cupo Baird, 
twelve miles to tho south. Day 
after day the .anxious men looked 
off over Lady Franklin Bay, ex
pecting the ice to open, so that they 
might begin their journey towWil 
home. On Aug. 19, 1883, tho Wel
come news came that tho ice Vas 
open. All had boon made ready 
and that very day the party em
barked in tho little steam launch. 
Behind them they left their dogs as 
they could not be taken. Four 
barrels of j»ork and some sea oil 
wore left for the animal». Event
ually a heavy northwest gale drove 
them by Cape Sabine, within a mile 
of Brovoort Island, but they could 
not land. On Sept. 22 there arose 
the most terrific gale they had yet 
scon on tho Arctic Ocean. Their 
ice floe was driven hither and 
thither by tho tempest, and the 
waives washed over them again and 
again, the spray freezing to them 
and causing intense suffering. Night- 
came on, one of inky blackness. 
The wind threw the heavy does to
gether, and crash after crash of ico 
breaking tfom their own floe warned 
tho mert that death was near to 
them. No man knew at what 
minute the floe might breuk up and 
tho water# engulf them. The first 
feint light o< dawn showed them 
that little remained of the floe 
which they were. The ecu wi 
another floe clow to them. Cldeer

days they returned. Their report 
eent a thrill of horror to every 
heart. At Gape Isabella and Chpe
Sabine were found only 1,800 
rations, and from Garjington’s re
cords they learned Uie fate of the 
Pr-deut. Every one knew that 
death must come to nearly all of 
the party long I h-to re the #hip of 
rosuev could force it* way into 
Melville ltav. Efforts were modo 
to *u*tain the spirit# of the men by 
lectures and light reading. On Oct.
15 the )»arty remove.] to Capo 
Sabine. On Jan. 18 Cross died of 
scurvy In April the rations issued 
daily had dwindled to four ounces 
of meat and six ounces of bread. 
Man after man died, awl all hope 
had fled, when, on that stormy day, 
the blast of tho Thetis's whistle 
roused the survivors from tho 
lethargy of approaching death.

Lieut. Greely, when asked as to 
hi# ideas ujk»ii the probable results 
of Arctic explorations, *aid :

“ I do not think the north pole 
can be reached unless every circum
stance hitherto found to l»e unfavor
able should prove favorable to tho 
party attempting t«> reach the pole.
If it is to be done at all, it will bo 
done by way of Franz J.woph Land.
It couid never have been reach*I by 
lhe Jeannettes route. That there 
i* an open |»>lar sea I am well-nigh 
certain. This in proved by the ico 
■drifting out of Mussel Bay and tho 
Spitzbergcn in midwinter, and the 
northern drill of the |s»lar pack 
experienced by l*nvy and Lockwood 
in h2° 83'. Men can stand two 
winters very well at Krnnklin Bay, 
but physical strength rapidly de
teriorates. Il we had hnd every 
supply awl necessary of food, wo 
could have lived perhaps eight or 
ten years at Lady Franklin Bay.”

The Irish National League-
At a meeting of * lie Irish National 

League held in Dublin on the 20th, 
the attendance was very large. 
Parnell was not present, owing to 
the strict injunction of his physician 
that he i» to spend the Parliamen
tary recess entirely in recreation. 
Alter the usual preliminaries, Har
rington. M. 1\, Secretary of tho 
League, read a cablegram from 
Patrick Egan, President of tho 
National League in America, ex
pressing the warm sympathy of tho 
American branches with the aims 

fbjeets of the I/oague and 
promising their heart y support. 
The principal event of the meeting 
was an address bj- T. D. Sullivan,
M. P. for Westmeath, in which he 
reviewed the acts and tactics of 
Iri.-di members during the past ses
sion of Parliament. He stated tho 
position of the Home Rulers toward 
the agitation in favor of tho fran
chise, and against the peers as one 
ot neutrality, and added that 
much as they hated the House of 
Lords they hale»! the Commons still 
more. He regaitlod the question as 
one which would se|uirate more 
widely the politics of Tory and 
L:lierai parties, thus throwing tho 
balance of power still more in the 
hands of the compact l*xly of Irish, 
who were prepared to follow Pur
nell into either lobby. At the con
clusion of Sullivan’s s|>ccch, résolu- / 

wore adopted congratulating
the Irish National League in Am
erica on its vigorous exertions, os- 
pocially on the harmony and success 
of the Boston convention.

General News.

Bismarck is itching to pick a 
quarrel with England. If he suc
ceed» he will probably wish he hail 
never been born.

The Liberal party is at last to 
have an organ in "Montreal. Mr. 
James Stewart, late managing di
rector of the Herald will establish an 
afternoon paper on September 1st.

Five out of the twenty-one Presi
dent» of the Uni tod State» were of 
Irish lineage : Jackson, Polk, Bu 
chanan, Johnson ami Arthur; two 
of Scotch Grant and Hayes; one 
of Welsh : Jefferson ; one of Dutch : 
Van Huron; the remaining twelve 
being of English descent.

Commodore Garrison's fortune 
has boon put through the crucible. 
He owed about 11,500,000 and his 
asset» were $17,000,000. Tho ac
countant found they would only 
realize about $4.000.000. This 
shrinkage shows what tho past few 
months has taken out of Wall 
street. Vanderbilt say» his fortune 
has shrunk from two hundred to 
one hundred and fifty millions, and 
the wily Jay Gould has been much 
cramped. The old commodore can 
worry through life, however, on 
$2,500,000 with his wife's little 
savings of about twice us much, 
ami tho unfortunate pair can still 
keep tho wolf from tho door.

The annual report of 1883 of the 
Ontario Bureau of Industrie# con
tains a vast amount of statistical 
information respecting the Province, 
which should be of groat service 
both now ami hereafter. Many of 
tho reports condensed in thi# volume 
have been commented on from time 
to time us they have appeared to 
tho public from month to month. 
Some of the best tables, however, are 
particularly interesting and valuable. 
Thn# we find very full return# from 
nearly 600 employer# as to the con
dition, wages, and hour# of the 
working men of eeveral of tb# chief 
cities and town# of Ontario. Tho 
value of the farms of the Province is

teachers tire now requ

placed at no lew than 6961,2X8,696. 
The average prie# of farm land# ie 
returned ut 638.37 per acre, ex
clusive of building#, an a%*erago 
which, though lower than that in 
Ohio, i# higher than that in Michi
gan, Indiana, or Illinois. The aver
age value of live stock in thee four 
States and in Ontario is almost equal, 
what difference there is being in 
flavor of the Province. Tho extent 

it camo, and at length, at tho word, of tho lose and disappointment oe- 
tho men succeeded In getting upon caskmed by the partial failure of thn
it. The storm slowly subsided, and crops last year may be esti
the/ gained land at Esquimaux from tho feet that in Ontario
Point, near Baird’s Inlet, on Sept the total value of tho yields in all

- e ”• Hero winter quarters were classes of crop* in 1883 was over
fmd the general shape was built, and scouts wore eent to Cupe 626,000,000 less than in 1881—Om,

a ribbon, lhc eouthweeterly Isabella and Capo Sabine. In a few 1 Gezrtff.


